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Abstract8
Ongoing sea level variations and vertical land movements measured by tide gauges9
and continuous GPS stations along the Italian coasts stem from several factors10
acting on different spatiotemporal scales. Conversely to tectonics and anthropogenic11
effects, which are characterized by a heterogeneous signal, the adjustment of solid12
Earth and geoid to the melting of the late– Pleistocene ice sheets results in a smooth13
long–wavelength pattern of sea level variation and vertical deformation across the14
Mediterranean, mostly driven by the melt water load added to the basin. In this15
work we define upper and lower bounds of the effects of glacial isostatic adjustment16
(GIA) on current sea level variations and vertical ground movements along the17
coasts of Italy. For plausible mantle viscosity profiles we explore to what extent the18
spatial variability of observed rates may be attributed to delayed isostatic recovery19
of both solid Earth and geoid. In addition, we show that long–wavelength patterns20
of sea level change are tuned by the effects of GIA, and that coastal retreat in Italy21
is broadly correlated with the expected ongoing rates of post–glacial sea level22
variations.23
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1 Introduction24
Sea level is the offset between the surface of the geoid and that of the solid25
Earth at a given time [7/2] (Farrell and Clark, 1976). When land glaciers26
melt, a corresponding variation of the ocean mass occurs globally (but not nec-27
essarily uniformly), thus resulting in a new sea level. The difference between28
new and the old sea level is referred to as sea level change, which results from29
the sum of three terms. The first (eustatic term) is the globally uniform vari-30
ation that we would observe for a rigid, non gravitating Earth. The second31
and the third are due to geoid height variations and ground vertical deforma-32
tions associated to ice and water loads, respectively. These latter terms have33
a complex spatiotemporal variability, being also dependent upon the delayed34
visco–elastic response of solid Earth (see e. g. Farrell and Clark 1976 and35
Spada and Stocchi 2006 for a review). Melting of Pleistocene ice sheets has36
resulted into a widespread variable sea level change, characterized by a long–37
wavelength pattern that reveals various regions sharing the same relative sea38
level curves as function of distance from the margins of former glaciers (Farrell39
and Clark, 1976; Clark and Lingle, 1979; Stocchi and Spada, 2007).40
Middle to late Holocene geological indicators and coastal archaeological re-41
mains of Roman period (∼ 2500 BP) show that, since the end of deglaciation,42
sea level rose to and never exceeded the present–day datum along the Ital-43
ian coastlines (Pirazzoli, 1991; Lambeck et al., 2004a; Pirazzoli, 2005). The44
general shape of Holocene relative sea level curves expected in Italy is pecu-45
liar of enclosed basins, where water loading deforms sea floor and results in46
a significant and widespread subsidence (Lambeck and Purcell, 2005; Stoc-47
chi and Spada, 2007). Northern to central coasts of Italy are potentially the48
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most affected by the process of isostatic adjustment of the former Alpine and49
Fennoscandian ice sheets (Stocchi et al., 2005), since ice unloading and the50
related forebulge collapse shapes the overall pattern of land subsidence to a51
distance of a few thousands km from the ice centers (Lambeck and Johnston,52
1995).53
The aim of this study is comparing model predictions with observations at54
sites where tide gauges and continuous GPS time–series are available, with the55
aim of establishing trade offs between various factors currently contributing56
to sea level change and subsidence (or uplift) in Italy. Assuming the ICE5G57
chronology for the former late–Pleistocene ice sheets (Peltier, 2004) and a suite58
of plausible mantle viscosity profiles, we solve the original form of the ”Sea59
Level Equation” (Farrell and Clark, 1976) to estimate current rates of GIA–60
induced sea level change and vertical deformation along the Italian region61
and to discuss their relationship with available instrumental observations (tide62
gauge and GPS time series). In the last part of the paper, we reveal a long–63
wavelength correlation between the pattern of coastal retreat along the Italian64
coasts and current GIA–induced sea level variations.65
2 Methods66
In this paper, present–day GIA–induced rates of sea level change (S˙), verti-67
cal crustal deformation (U˙), and geoid height variation (N˙) are computed by68
means of the public–domain code SELEN (Spada and Stocchi, 2007), which69
solves the ”Sea Level Equation” (SLE) in the form of Farrell and Clark (1976)70
through the “pseudo–spectral” approach introduced by Mitrovica and Peltier71
(1991) and Mitrovica et al. (1994). SELEN assumes a radially stratified, incom-72
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pressible Earth model and a linear Maxwell visco–elastic rheology.Horizontal73
migration of shorelines and effects from Earth rotation instabilities74
are neglected.75
The SLE reads76
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where I is ice sheets thickness variation, ρi and ρw are ice and water densities,78
respectively, ⊗i and ⊗o denote spatial and temporal convolutions over the79
ice– and ocean covered regions, γ is [8/2] average gravity at the Earth’s80
surface, and the last two ocean–averaged terms ensure mass conservation. The81
sea level Green’s function Gs accounts for mantle visco–elasticity through the82
load–deformation coefficients for vertical displacement (h) and incremental83
potential (k) (Farrell and Clark, 1976; Spada and Stocchi, 2006, 2007). The84
“eustatic term” SE represents the (spatially uniform) sea level change for a85
rigid, non–gravitating Earth. The integral nature of the SLE (1) demands a86
recursive procedure (Spada and Stocchi, 2007). [2/1] Once S is obtained87
from Equation 1, vertical deformation and change of geoid elevation88
are given by89
U = ρiGu⊗iI + ρwGu⊗oS, (2)90
and91
N = ρiGn⊗iI + ρwGn⊗oS, (3)92
where Gu and Gn are appropriate Green’s functions. The variables93
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S, U , and N obey the fundamental equation94
S = N − U, (4)95
which defines sea level variations (see e. g. Spada and Stocchi 2006).96
Assuming ICE5G (Peltier, 2004) as reference ice chronology, we will solve the97
SLE for an Earth model characterized by a 65 km thick [1/1] purely elastic98
lithosphere with PREM–averaged elastic parameters, and upper and99
lower mantle viscosities (hence after ηUM and ηLM ) of 3 × 10
20 and 1 × 1022100
Pa · s (Lambeck et al., 2004a), respectively. [1/1] This viscosity profile101
(which will be referred to as RVKL) and lithospheric thickness have102
been constrained by Italian Holocene relative sea level indicators (Lambeck103
et al., 2004a; Lambeck and Purcell, 2005; Antonioli et al., 2008). To assess104
more robustly how GIA contributes to ongoing sea level variations and vertical105
movements across the Italian region, in the following we will also consider106
three rheological models characterized by increasing contrast between upper107
and lower mantle viscosities (Tushingham and Peltier, 1991; Peltier, 2004;108
Lambeck and Purcell, 2005; Stocchi and Spada, 2007). RVM1 is characterized109
by a nearly uniform viscosity profile with ηUM = 10
21 Pa · s and ηLM = 2×10
21
110
Pa · s, while RVM2 implies an increase of one order of magnitude between111
upper and lower mantle viscosity (ηUM = 4× 10
20 Pa · s and ηLM = 4× 10
21
112
Pa · s). For RVM3, ηUM = 4 × 10
20 and ηLM = 4 × 10
22 Pa · s. [1/1] In113
this study we do not consider the effects of varying the thickness114
of the lithosphere, since from test computations (not shown here)115
we have verified that this parameter generally plays a minor role116
with respect to mantle viscosity. The role of lateral variations of117
lithospheric thickness in the study region cannot be fully addressed118
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because of the spatial low resolution of current 3D GIA models119
(Spada et al., 2006).120
3 Results121
In Figures 1, 2, and 3 we show predicted present–day values of S˙,122
U˙ , and N˙ , which obey the fundamental relationship given by Equation 4.123
In the bulk of the central Mediterranean, subsidence of the solid surface and124
of the geoid [. . . ] mainly follow from the melt water load until the cessation125
of melting, which, according to model ICE5G, occurred 4000 yrs ago. Rates of126
subsidence increase southward and the resulting sea level change [. . . ] reaches127
maximum rates between ∼ 0.7 and 0.9 mm yr−1 in the bulk of the Tyrrhenian128
Sea (Sardinia), and South East of Italy, between Sicily and Greece (Ionian129
Sea). The GIA–induced rate of sea level change shown in Figure 1130
represent a significant fraction of the average rate of sea level rise131
(SLR) deduced by tide–gauges observations during the last century132
and mainly associated with the ongoing climatic variations (Douglas,133
1991; Cazenave and Nerem, 2004).134
The basic data that we will consider in this study are shown in Figures 4135
and 5. The first illustrates rates of sea level change derived from annual136
means based on monthly values measured at the Italian PSMSL tide gauges137
network (data available from http://www.pol.ac.uk/). The French site of Mar-138
seille (Ma) and the Croatian tide gauge of Dubrovnik (Du) are also considered.139
While Marseille records the longest time series in the Mediterranean, covering140
the period from 1886 to 2004 with a secular trend of +1.2 ± 0.1 mm yr−1,141
[9/2] very close to that derived from the other two long records of142
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Genova (Ge) and Trieste (Tr), Dubrovnik is important since it is representa-143
tive of southern Adriatic and it is placed close to a continuous GPS station.144
Rates of GPS vertical deformation considered in Figure 5 represent residual145
vertical velocities computed by means of a distributed processing approach146
and referred to the stable Corsica–Sardinia block, consistently with Table 4147
and Figure 6b of Serpelloni et al. (2006).148
In order to compare numerical results to the observed rates of Figures 4 and149
5, we now compute S˙ and U˙ for ICE5G and the viscosity profiles of models150
RVM1, RVM2, RVM3 and RVKL. Figure 6a shows, as a function of latitude,151
observed rates of S˙ and their error bars and predictions that follow transect152
”1” of Figure 1, connecting Genova (Ge) to Palermo (Pa), and passing through153
Sardinia (LM, Ca). Numbers in parentheses indicate the period of observation154
for each station. Though the 96 years long time–series of Genova is possibly155
the only one suitable for a reliable estimate of secular trend (Zerbini et al.,156
1996), the remaining Tyrrhenian tide gauges clearly indicate, from the end of157
nineteenth to the first decades of twentieth century, positive rates that vary158
between 1.0 and 1.6 mm yr−1. The observed sea level rise (SLR) is found to be159
in agreement with predictions, which show on the whole a tendency to increase160
southward. The lowest values are obtained for RVM1 model (dotted), which161
predicts a sea level fall of −0.2 mm yr−1 in Genova. With increasing contrast162
between ηUM and ηLM , predicted curves are shifted towards larger values, as a163
consequence of the increased isostatic disequilibrium that is attained for such164
viscosity values. For models RVKL and RVM3, GIA approximately contributes165
to 30 and 40 % of observed SLR, respectively, thus leaving residuals that are166
smaller than the estimated global SLR of 1.0 to 2.0 mm yr−1 (Douglas, 1991;167
Douglas et al., 2000; Church et al., 2001), consistently with findings of168
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Tsimplis et al. (2005) [12/2] and Marcos and Tsimplis (2007).169
Predictions following transect ”2” of Figure 1, which connects north eastern170
Adriatic (Tr, Ve) to Ionian sea (Ct) and crossing central Tyrrhenian (see frame171
b), are shown in Figure 6b. Tide gauges in Naples (Na) and Venezia (Ve) record172
rates in excess of 2.0 mm yr−1, being significantly affected by local geological173
and anthropogenic factors (see e. g., Carminati and Di Donato 1999). Dis-174
agreement between predictions and observations from the remaining southern175
tide gauge stations, which record a sea level fall, may be attributed to lo-176
cal tectonic effects and to the short duration of sea level records. Figure 6c177
displays all the observed rates of sea level change of Figure 4 as function of178
record length. For time–series shorter or equal to ∼ 15 years, absolute values179
of observed rates largely exceed those expected from longest, secular records180
and show a significant scatter. [10/2] According to Douglas (1992), tide181
gauges time series shorter than 50 years cannot be considered reli-182
able indicators of sea level rise or acceleration.183
In Figure 7a we compare GPS vertical velocities displayed in Figure 5 with184
values predicted along the three transects shown in Figure 2. Observed185
vertical velocities are residuals computed by removing the average value of186
CAGL and AJAC (Serpelloni et al., 2006) from each vertical solution. In or-187
der to compare our results with observations we adopt the same reference188
frame and, for each viscosity profile, we remove the average value of CAGL189
and AJAC from our U˙ predictions. Figure 7a shows observed vertical veloc-190
ities as function of latitude compared to predicted values along a transect191
”3” connecting the Swiss station of ZIMM to the central Mediterranean192
(LAMP). Model predictions define a narrow band whose trend agrees with193
the cubic regression of data displayed by the grey spline. A satisfactory fit is194
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also attained for transect ”4” running along the Tyrrenhian coast of Italy,195
from ZIMM to NOT1, as shown in Figure 7b. From both Figure 7a and 7b196
it clearly appears that the long–wavelength pattern of vertical displacement197
in these regions is essentially driven by GIA. When a NW–SE trending di-198
rection is considered (transect ”5” in Figure 2), the agreement with GIA199
predictions is disrupted to indicate that present–day vertical displacements200
along the Appennines chain mainly results by local factors of geological and201
tectonic origin (Figure 7c). Predicted and measured velocities clearly show202
opposite trends with varying latitude.203
To better describe to what extent the spatial variability of current sea level204
change and vertical deformation in Italy is driven by GIA, in Figure 8 we205
compare S˙ to U˙ at the coastal sites of Cagliari, Genova, Civitavecchia and206
Dubrovnik (see Figure 4), where both tide gauges and GPS observations are207
available (for Civitavecchia, we consider the average vertical velocity of nearby208
stations INGR and ELBA in Figure 5) . Since observed and predicted vertical209
velocities are referred to the Corsica–Sardinia block (as described above), in210
order to compare U˙ with S˙, we refer also the observed and predicted rates211
of sea level change to the average value of Cagliari and La Maddalena. Since212
N˙ shows little variability across the study region (see Figure 3), we expect213
that rates S˙ and U˙ would be negatively anti–correlated and consistent with214
observations if GIA is indeed the major driving process. From the results of215
Figure 8, the spatial variability of the referenced instrumental vertical ve-216
locities is in fact consistent with the GIA signal for all the viscosity profiles217
adopted, which define a narrow band within the errorbars. Values of S˙ and218
U˙ show a specular trend showing that despite different periods and uneven219
measurement time intervals, modern tide gauges and GPS records have been220
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significantly affected by GIA and exhibit broadly consistent rates.221
According to recent estimates, at least 70% of the world’s beaches are expe-222
riencing a permanent retreat in response to extreme phenomena (e. g., storm223
waves) exacerbated by global sea level rise (Day, 2004). [2/2] It is known224
that quantifying the relationship between SLR and beach erosion is225
not straightforward and that no universally accepted model of shore-226
line retreat has yet been developed (Cooper and Pilkey, 2004). The227
sensitivity of erosion to SLR can be tentatively studied using the228
Bruun rule (e. g. Bruun 1988), which predicts that the beach pro-229
file will shift landward by an amount s/ tanΘ where s is SLR and230
Θ is the profile slope angle. Although the Bruun rule omits many231
important variables (Cooper and Pilkey, 2004) and fails in specific232
areas (see e. g., Dickson et al. 2007), SLR is recognized as one of233
the main factors contributing to beach erosion, mainly operating by234
the increased destructive power of storms (Day, 2004).235
Since according to Figure 1 GIA determines a long–wavelength, non–uniform236
secular sea level rise that may reach an amplitude close to 1 mm yr−1, it is237
reasonable to wonder whether GIA may indirectly influence current rates of238
erosion and beach retreat along the coastlines of Italy. To provide a tentative239
answer, we assume our reference model ICE5G(RVKL) and compute S˙ along240
the coastlines of the Italian peninsula (see Figure 9a), Sicily (frame b) and241
Sardinia (c). Figure 9a shows that rates of sea level variation are everywhere in242
excess of 0.3 mm yr−1 and increase southward where rates of ∼ 0.75 mm yr−1243
are expected in the Calabria region (Ionian sea). According to the extensive244
review of GNRAC (2006), a similar trend is observed for the estimates of245
coastal erosion, which in Figure 9a (grey stepwise curve) is expressed in terms246
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of length of retreating beaches (km) for the equal–length coastal [11/2] traits247
based on the regional study shown in the Table of page 6 of GNRAC.248
Though estimates of regional coastal retreat are affected by large uncertain-249
ties, due in part to positive and negative feedbacks of man–made structures250
and human–driven imbalance of sediment supply (GNRAC, 2006), Figure 9a251
[. . . ] shows that the trend of beach retreat [2/2] broadly follows that of the252
GIA–induced rate of sea level change, with a tendency to increase towards the253
south of the peninsula. Available data do not allow to discern spatial trends254
in Sicily and Sardinia (b and c), where 440 and 170 km of beaches are retreat-255
ing, respectively, and relatively large rates of GIA–related SLR are expected.256
[2/2] The non–linear relationship between SLR and beach erosion is257
manifest observing that while southern Calabria is presently uplift-258
ing in response to tectonic forces (Ferrantiet al., 2006), according259
to GNRAC (2006) the length of retreating beaches reaches its max-260
imum in this region (c).261
4 Conclusions262
Our analysis provides new estimates of current sea level variations and ver-263
tical land movements along the coasts of Italy in response to GIA, which,264
since the end of the last deglaciation, resulted in a generalized subsidence265
of the Italian peninsula. At specific sites, where tide gauges and continuous266
GPS stations are operating, this process provides a significant contribution267
to observed rates, which vary according to assumptions regarding the viscos-268
ity contrast across the 670 km depth seismic discontinuity. The fundamental269
equation that relates sea level changes with vertical displacements of the solid270
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surface and of the geoid is broadly consistent with the rates of land move-271
ments and sea level changes inferred by modern instrumental data as well as272
by coastal archaeological observations reported by Lambeck et al. (2004b)273
and Antonioli et al. (2007). The latter provide relative sea level rates since274
historical times (∼ 2000 − 2400 years BP) of 0.8 mm yr−1 for Sardinia, 1.1275
mm yr−1 for northern Adriatic (but for this area with an important tectonic276
contribution of 0.8 mm yr−1) and 0.7 mm yr−1 for the peninsular coast of the277
Tyrrhenian sea. According to our findings, GIA modulates the long–278
wavelength pattern of present–day sea level change along the coasts279
of Italy, but cannot explain vertical movements determined by GPS280
observations across the Apennines.281
Present day GIA–induced sea level variations are not spatially uni-282
form. Rather, they systematically increase toward low latitudes reach-283
ing an amplitude of ∼ 0.8 mm yr−1 along the coasts of the Ionian284
Sea and are superposed to the global signal associated with recent285
climatic forcing (Douglas, 1991), which may be assumed to be con-286
stant across the study region. For the first time, we have shown287
that at long–wavelengths this pattern is correlated with the length288
of retreating beaches for unit coastal traits (GNRAC, 2006), which289
supports the existence of tight (but complex) relationship between290
SLR and coastal erosion (Day, 2004). [. . . ].291
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Fig. 1. [4/2] Predicted rate (mm yr−1) of present–day sea level change
S˙ according to our reference model ICE5G(RVKL). Here and in the
following, the maximum harmonic degree is Lmax = 96 and the spatial
resolution of the integration grid is R = 28 (this corresponds to a spatial
discretization by 30252 pixels on the surface of the sphere, see Spada
and Stocchi 2007). Dashed lines show transects ”1” and ”2” considered
in Figure 6.
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Fig. 2. [4/2] Rate of present–day vertical deformation (mm yr−1) of the
solid surface of the Earth U˙ , according to the same model of Figure 1.
Dashed lines show the transects ”3”, ”4”, and ”5” discussed in the text
and considered in Figure 7 .
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Fig. 3. Present–day rate of change of geoid height N˙ (mm yr−1), according
to the same model of Figure 1. N˙ is given by S˙+U˙ (see Equation 4), where
S˙ and U˙ are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Measured rates of sea level change at tide gauges pertaining to the
PSMSL tide gauges network (a). [5/2] PSMSL stations abbreviations
refer to the italian stations contained in the PSMSL table of mean sea
level trends (see page http://www.pol.ac.uk/psmsl/datainfo/rlr.trends),
with the addition of Marseille (Ma) and Dubrovnik (Du).
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Fig. 5. Vertical velocity solutions referred to the stable Corsica–Sardinia
block from continuous GPS stations of Table 4 in Serpelloni et al. (2006).
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Fig. 6. Frames (a) and (b): observed and predicted S˙ along the two transects shown
in Figure 1, respectively. Stations abbreviations as in Figure 4. [5/2] Rates and
their uncertainties are computed using the PSMSL annual ’RLR’ (Re-
vised Local Reference) dataset (see http://www.pol.ac.uk/psmsl/) by
straightforward least squares. The time interval used for rate calculation
is shown next to each datum. Frame (c) shows the recorded trend of sea level
change as a function of the years of observations for all tide gauges considered.
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Fig. 7. Observed and predicted U˙ along GPS stations placed along the three tran-
sects shown in Figure 2. The grey curve is a cubic regression spline of ob-
served U˙ values derived from geodetic data.
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Fig. 8. [6/2] Predicted U˙ (a) and S˙ (b) at the sites of Cagliari (Ca), Genova
(Ge), Civitavecchia (Ci), and Dubrovnik (Du), compared to GPS (a)
and tide–gauge observations (b) for model RVKL and the other three mantle
viscosity profiles discussed in the text.
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Fig. 9. Predicted S˙ for ICE5G(RVKL) and estimated length of retreating beaches
according to GNRAC (2006), relative to the Italian peninsula (a), Sicily (b), and
Sardinia (c).
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